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Н Ottawa can make і te
—

new rector of 
Trinity church, New York.

of the Summer SchobFÜ 
ed at an early hour this morning and 
drove to the Upsalqultch River and 
climbed the Squaw Cap, ro obtain a 
view of the headwaters of the Restl- 
gouche and St. John and the 
tains of Maine. They returned this 
evening, feeling that they had been 
well repaid for their exertions.

For the others, regular school work 
went on in the forenoon, and In the 
afternoon small parties scattered 
themselves along the river bank, in 
the woods and fields and -on the moun
tain side, to study nature.

In the evening an excellent concert 
was given, with the following pro
gramme: Awake, Sweet Love, Awake 
(Hatton), S. S. S. Quartette; solo, 
vocal. Reside Me, Miss Qilker; recita
tion, The Honor of the Woods (R. W.
W. Murray), Miss Ina S. Brown; solo, 
contralto, Ave Marla (Cavalleria Rustl- 
cana), (Mascagni), Mrs. Wm. Git- 
christ; solo, violin, Duo Brillant 
Moïse de Rossini (Chas. Dearth, Miss 
Saille A. Benedict; solo, soprano, The ьв„л_
Island of Dreams (Adams), Miss Ryan; Д.л. *>. ,
solo, tenor, Because I Love You, Dear *op ^er5-L^J!o1-
(C.B. Hawley), F. F. Math ebon; reel- V A*,t' Gfbn"
tation, Moriah’s Mourning (Ruth Me- üf thfili u ?' HaJight0”‘ cbaP-
Henry Stewart), Miss'Ina a. Brown; ^ f the letMalne regiment, moun- 
solo, soprano, Mon Coeur ETauvrea _ , _ _ ,шттш wshss:
Chord, Mrs. Wm. Gilchrist; comedietta,
A Fair Encounter (French of Gastln- 
eau), Misses Brown and Scammell.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B.. Aug. 8.^- 
This л аз the last day of the thirteenth 
annual session of the Summer School 
of Science and very little class work 
was carried out, as both professors 
and pupils were anxious to have an
other day’s outing before returning to 
their homes. A large party, taking 
canoes with them, left on an early 
train for Mill Stream, from which 
place they paddled down the Meta- 
pedia and Restigouche to Campbellton.
Another party enjoyed a drive up the 
river as far as Metapedia, and others 
visited other places of Interest In this 
vicinity. In the evening a public meet
ing was held, at which members of 
the school faculty spoke highly of the 
welcome given them, and of the moun
tain and river scenery. A number of 
citizens expressed their pleasure at the 
visit of the school and Invited It to

ANNUAL SESSION

Of the Summer School of Science at 
Campbellton,

as much.
claim on the basis of exemption,. St 
John or Halifax could ask for $50,000 a 
year on the same basis, while every 
town that contains a post office or a 
custom house could send in a bill.

L who is
î: E88S

•getic
start-

11 r. Fielding sees the point of this, 
and bases his measure on other 
grounds, namely, that there is only 
one Ottawa, and that the capital of 
the dominion ought to be made an at
tractive place. On" this ground he got 
his bill through, but not by a unani
mous vote, and not until after he had 
reduced the period for which the grant 
is payable from twenty years to ten. 
That, however. Is a small concession, 
for the departure once can
never be recalled. The country is in 
for this 980,000 a year for all time to 
come. -f 3 ■' * ‘ ™

Rothesay. broke into song, “Good-Bye; My Own 
True Love.”

The trip down river was delightful. 
The colored artist, Snowball, who was 
a feature of the day, led a party of 
merry knights In plantation songs, and 
performed a cake walk and other star- 
achievements with great acceptance 
and much profit to himself. The band 
played several selections.

The steamer reached Indlantown be
fore midnight. The street railway 
company had cars on hand for all who 
desired to ride home, but the sturdy 
uniformed knights, led by the band, 
marched to their hall with the same 
swinging stride that marked their 
movements earlier In the day.

Great credit for the success of the 
excursion Is due to the committee of 
arrangements, which consisted of

chairman; Walter Mc- 
Mackin, secretary, E. C. Wilson, Bobt. 
Strain, J. A. Wilson, H. Klnnear, F. A. 
Godsoe, W. Siinmons, W. Dummer, 
©eo. McKee, H. Keith, F. S. Merritt, 
F. L. Potts and W. A. Steweyt.

ly Injured

By a» Accident on the Canada Atlantic Be- 

twoofi Montreal and Ottawa.

-
Visit to Carleton P. Q,, and Its Handsome 

Church—An Evening Devoted to 

, ' * Canadian Literature.

1moun-
Froderidon Wine in the Competitive Drill- 

1 -ефл Good Cheer at the Belleview.
ШШШкїШж

ОАІМВВВІЯЛЧЖ, N. B„ Aug. 4.— 
There were no masses held at the 
Summer Sehool of Science today, the 
whole school having accepted the In
vitation of a number of citizens to take 
a water trip on the steamer Admiral 
down the Restigouche river and, after 
taking up a small party at Dalhousic, 
on down the Bay Chaleur to the pretty 
little French village of Carleton, P. Q. 
A stop of two hours was made at Cfcr- 
Ictun, which the majority of the party 
devoted to visiting the Roman Catho- 

ohurch, the Interior decorations of 
which surpass in beauty those of any 
church In New Brunswick. The church 
is a wooden-building, not large, and on 
the outside very plain, but its interior 
Is very well worth a visit. There are 
two beautiful paintings In oil at the 

and a

:W better conducted or more enjoy
able excursion has gone out of SU 
JohE than that of the Knights of 
Pythias up river to Rothesay Tues
day afternoon. It was confined to. 
members of the order and representa
tives of the press, but there were over 
three hundred men in the party. In
cluding the uniform rank and knights 
In plalfi drees.

About two o’clock the members oï 
the Uniform Rank began to form up 
at the hall on Germain street, for the 
match to Indlantown. They were ac
companied by the St George and 62nd

ALEXANDRIA, Ont, Aug. S.—The 
<aet train No. 2 on the Canada At
lantic, which left Montreal for Ot
tawa this morning, jumped the track 
at the switch lust east of St.: Poly- 
carp station. The locomotive was 
ditched and the baggage and. second- 
class car smashed. The killed, and, in
jured are: - ■ - —

BEAD.
Joseph Rocheteau, Champlain street, 

Montreal.
Miss Rocheteau, Champlain street, 

Montreal.
Fireman McCuaig, Magdalene street, 

Montreal.
Ed.. Stearns, Ottawa, __ ÿ "'НЬ/х:;
Wtlaon O’Connor, Ottawa.

" = ' INJURED.
Mrs. Jos. Rocheteau and son, Cham- v

^ "v
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We-axe scow reaching the end of the 
West Huron enquiry for this year. It 
is really only beginning, for the whole 
investigation has practically been con
fined to two polls." Probably there Is 
nothing exceptional In these two pla
ces: But the house is to rise this
week and the efforts of Sir Louie Da- 
vies and Mr. Russell have been so far 1,0 
successful that the committee has 
net been able to make any further

:

C.
H. Smith,sur $,зй

ü

progress.

It was proved on Saturday that 
from ten to twenty more ballots had 
been ft 

йюгоіу
charged with by the returning offi
cer. This margin was available for 
ballot box stuffing, apd in places 
where it was insufficient ballots seem 
to have been borrowed from some oth
er booth where they were hot requir
ed for fraudulent purposes. For in
stance, in one booth directly across 
the street from that at which Farr 
presided, 21 ballots were missing. It 
happened that exactly 21 ballots were 
found in Farr’s box different from 
those supplied to Farr, of which the 
stubbs are now. in evidence. Appar
ently the ballots required for stuffing 
Farr’s box were borrowed from No. 2. 
It will be remembered, that Farr told 
one of the witnesses that he voted 22 
times. Allowing for his one legiti
mate vote, this accounts for the bal
lots fraudulently used by Mr. Holmes’ 
friend.,

Witt USE COKE.
th« al , While the are m

celebrated French artist. Then there 
- was the sail back, and the party 
reached Campbellton about 7 o’clock.
While the voyage itself was a pleasant 
outing, tt was made far more so by 
the rugged and plcturesue beauty of 
the river and bay. There were many 
who said that they Had 
more beautiful scenery, and even those 
who heretofore considered that no 
river could equal the St. John, 
ready to admit
scenery of the Restigouche was of a 
very different type, it was no less 
beautiful. 'Then again, there 
other element which added interest in 
the eyes of the visitors. Since coming 
north they had heard, many of them 
for the first time, much of the French 
fortifications which existed on the 
rivet- in the middle of the eighteenth 
century and of the great naval battle 
of the Restigouche, and all were 
ious to have pointed out to them the 
former sites of the French batteries 
which had to surrender with the
French fleet to the British fleet. return again. Miss Ina S. Brown, Miss

In the evening Hon. C. y. Labillois, ] Scammell and Mra. Gilchrist contrfbut- 
oommissioner of agriculture, presided : ed recitations .and songs.

President Hay declared that, take it 
any way and every way, this was the 
banker session since "the .organization 
J»f the school.

Щ :
■ Г**!— N°‘ 2' Moncton' Capt" It Entirely. j The injured passengers were

в a* t », o ♦ « ------ --- . - turning pilgrims from eta, Anne deFWW NT^5' ,P" ~otts" Beaupre. A special train load of ptl-
p^y , N 6' Fredericton, Capt. Locomotives Being Changed to Meet Re- grünfi were coming behind the ex-

Frentier, No. 4, st. Stephen, CaK quireraonti—Will Consume Five Hun- , and a number *of th^pUgrims^had

A**t*»*~ calais, Capt. dred Thousand Tons Yearly. ^Tin'Tle'ZS ctTL^

The Ro_,i b - . ------ —— it was only among the second class

^aendJu?B
ЙЇЇГ351 wa® along Germain to tlvee are forcibly presented in a state- coach, the Montreal chair car ’and

3?u.^e 8tre8J= t(> char" ment by President Lucius Tuttle of the Intercolonial sleeper stayed on the
lotte, down Charlotte to King, down the Boston and Maine road, publish- I rails. •
King to Dock street, and along Dock, ed by the Boston News Bureau yes- OTTAWA, Aug. 9,—Firman, Mc-
иіІ , Mahl 8treetB to the star terday. Regarding the introduction of f Clure, M. P. for Colchester, N. S., was 

. coke as a fuel on the railroad system
- ® knigbt® 1° their handsome uni- of which he Is the head, he says: | wrecked at St. Polycarpe today. He

аЛПЄ appea7‘aace and “<3oke, as produced by the New at rived at Ottawa this evening 
of I^aiThin£_Wa8 subjeft Eng,and ,Gas and Çdke company, is gives an interesting account of his ex-
of universal praise from the crowds a perfect locomotive fuel, and- We are perience.

frern^ the up- changing over our locomotive equip- The loej of life, he said, occurred in ^ed Дії иЛ5 н.6 VhwiOI?b M lhey ment 86 as to adapt the same to the I the second class car, which seemed to
klu through Indian- burning pf coke as rapidly as we can climb right up on the engine. Those 

waS~"a mrnrtnt mh^f’ »the, pr0ceBs1°n get engînes into the shops. The pro- in the front end of the car escaped 
-révï.. ^ °f COlor' raarch" 0688 18 naturally slow at this season with some Injuries, but the rear end
ifhundmd Tr!^C *° °f the year’ when every engine is In got over the boiler and the escaping
a bunared and fifty men in the ranks, use. steam scalded them tn т> та.,®»
thIhVtotorto. ^Rh Л °#ard 'We expect to have 50 locomotives horriblé, he said, to see the^e unfor-
wardVind thé St SeorefhL ^Î *°nr; changed over this summer, and 100 tunate persons taken out of the win, 

Qeorge band aft, and before next January, unless some new dt ws of the car, which was lying on 
these, vith the Piano In the saloon conditions arise which we do not an- its side over the engine. They look-
abundance o°f S/°tCe“ f“nlBhed tlc,pate" We already have about a ed as if thTy had bSn imilld^ Sr 
riverd f 1 016 trll> un dozen changed over, and are using flesh was all blistered and dropping

Tt ' „ „ ..... .. ^ mo8t of them in our surburban ser- from them. One man taken out alive
aJ‘tt’ a*teJ' three when the vice between Boston, Gloucester and was a horrible sight. His flesh was 

which wa? crowded Jiïl™ the, whf25’ Marblehead. We have one on our dropping from him and he screamed 
tMth peop,e" 168 through Portland express, and it Is in fearful egony. Nobody seemed to 

Vlcwrla ran^up the main river past filling our expectations. J know the cause of the accident not
then returned and "Tt costs’ about $60 to Change over 1 even the trainmen, 

to RothpKiv thVb°:typ F:5nnebeccafle exi engine by placing in water grates, A large crowd gathered here to 
lletftil^and "the Waf deâ whlch we flnd b*8* adapted for the m-et the express which, brought in

Pr,d°yed purpose- The coke creates such an in- th> bodies of the Ottawa dead, three 
T' J”10!? un: tense beat that cast iron grates are in number. 

f*m*M** vhe 80601(5 beauties of not serviceable. I McCuaig, the fireman was until a
abd e Vhf r^,Urel_°.VBtl Î1’ “By building up our engine tenders I few years ago a compositor in the

T d^l T11,?'3 ,P are **** to ru" our engines from Free Press office.
126 to 153 miles without re-fueling,eiffd8 T distributed with great and we cannot do better than this I

freedom by an efficient committee. with coal I
^Ьевау the Victoria cast an- “Of course, the great advantage in 

^°,rbln^e>!lream- .aDd the -Aberdeen, the use of coke is that it is dustless j
Which had been sent up to serve as a end smokeless. On the run from Bos-
tender, came out and took tho party ton to Portland there will hardly re-

“One of ingersoll’s conspicuous hfdTo mke «reSlyCtrelTebackWto °f whfreaaln
trelts was his utter contempt the city, were dined on the Victoria toeheÏÏwh» w^M i^n HAE HARBOR, Aug,
-I believe the term applies for before going off. The others, with “The совГоГ coke is the oner B jury- which began its session
money,” says a Chicago man who the 62nd band, debarked, marched up same as bituminmf» enei îh yesterday, to determine responsibility
was intimate with him. “He told me the village and around the square, and ГЇГпЛ, ™ v for the deatil <* twenty persons at
that he received over $35,000 In 1872 for drew up in line in front of The Belle- the і j Motmt Desert Ferry on Sunday, ren-
hte work in railroad cases. Yet he view. They broke ranks for a thnt ffi^g of lke deIS its yerdlct thle noon, afréî
it , a Pîü man- He bought end when the Frontier company had ps^lenLr amlning two wRoeeees. The verdict,
the Lest of everything to eat, drink (some ashore the competitive drill took rt^dT d electric after reciting the names of the twenty,
and wear, and gave ttls wife and, place in the excellent grounds of the «we estimate that the Boston япд victims etc., says they came to their

і «.п. ,‘шм вїій. ^5 і'.'мТГг.Т '»■*”?*’■ "Ойе « . мстмг. їм ■. only | “« “*

; а storm came up. The hotel where large crowd^asse^M^d qn?? made possible through Mr. Whitney,
f Col. Ingersoll was staying was rock- S wZ remSlv W.„ ^ for he 88118 °»ke as a by-product. If

Irg in the hurricane, and the Other Berve „eat credit for Tt^t tw лм ccal was turned ,nto <«*6 simply for
guests had gathered In the lobby at ro71ttemnt ^ dld the the cost would make Us use
midnight. Some were praying audibly. ^ prohibitive.
While the terrors of the guests was rexti ca^e ‘,Th8 1188 °°k® І» just as economi
st its greatest, Col. Ingersoll came ^аГу’ rmrohlL mov^n^ w °n^" ̂  for freIght englnefl 88 for passen-
d‘^e ?oeuW^g°ntoy Ий @ ьГ^Г^^аГи1 ,

Hi:- “ - - — ssajffe 3
governor of Illinois recounts that а Jud|ïes ^ Moulson T , r , T When President Tuttle was asked If, were about 400 members of the Irish-
frlend entered hie law office in Peoria R 1 ’*L v C?*l5" ln his opinion, other New England American Club and the chief actor

8°heeivesy Md 10°ked OVer htS ^ strong, awZedthepilm t the^rel Гв^Ло^то^ГОМ h -if A" F,°,eÿ" president of 016 club"

5НЖЙ |EiEl™EE
—- ” SEeEœE1 F ^£S ~~~A friend of Col. Ingersoll once ex- and as the fancy drill must also bé èoke works ^“are*^ehlareed” '*** foTth ^™er I>»tna^ waa engaged

Plained how the orator prepared his taken into account, they must be de- j k k enlarged. j £>rJke 28th annual outing of the club.

«M.C „a » : ■^'МйГвїЛДвї THE DRiir dock. K«S2»t8?«S,5SfiS
æs ïgss s rss s, s%ss? ?~-r *»~*zr*. * p.. » .=... tuwsrædictates the entire thing from begin- yie/vr- About a hundred and thirty RIpt ,for a ,l8tter from Engineer I receive, stood off some distance from 

w. і Hickman. Sbü/üJîttrsrsrjS:

GAAEPBELLTON, Aug. 5.— Today writer, and it is read over once or manner that reflected the highest the plans. He Will be accompanied by English flag would be considered 
the Summer School of Science again twice by Col. Ingersoll, by which tone credlt °n mine host Pugsley and the ^Ие' a”d expect to arrive out of placé on a boat which the
settled down to routine class work ln the thread of the argument is thor- staff bt the Belleview. kere ,ro™ England about the 27th and Irieh-Amerlcan. Club was to use.
the forenoon, while in the afternoon oughly flxed ln bis mind. He then By the time the meal was over the ft\r'ema‘“ unU1 after the first of Oc- “What's that flag doing up thei
both pupils and teachers followed the proposes a series Of Headings of the darkhe8s had fallen and the beautlrél ^r" Mr Robertson will likely have yelled President Foley, point
bent of their own. Inclinations, some various points he desires tocover and hotel" grounds were lighted with Chi- borings made at the proposed sites, the I Union Jack, as soon as he s
putting in their time in the laboratory, when he goes into court or mounts neee lanterns. The 62ni band gathered Garl®^n,,lni1.' pcma’ Navy Island and The eyes of the crowd of Irlsh-Am- 
others pursuing their geographical to- the rostrum he is armed with ttere In one of the parlors and ployed the 8h°re’ 80 88 to be able to ericans were at once directed to thev«tteatkmA«^ engaged in botanical headings. He has no use to commit v«lag® Coquet and the slew grand the neces" C8USe °І ek8l«naUon, and the
research and .others seeking out new mere words and figures of speech to Victory, in a manner that won T7 da>^ a°d avold unnecessary owners of the eyes Joined with him ln
bits of scenery, to view or sketch. The memory." or speech to them hUrh Dr>’iP Thl^ band tiso re- delay &ft8r his arrival.—Globe. expressing disapproval. Several men
evening was devoted to Canadian Lit- —------ ------------------- cetved many compliments for their ex- -- ----------------------- -- raised a young fellow on his shoulders

5&4"£SSSS *ї*її£зяйї^ W&z&æasraat wmsvm- tera?*«
їгс'Гїгегі sr<&5®E3""B "'SSSF *&. Ш

5Г s. — àp -tss S£2 s s SasSSfeSf»- —wire Attorney General Longley of growl ng practice мa bare, mlIadlea- the inevitable red end of the wIllhavL ЄепаХогь Jdhn <^ulnn, former Congreas-
Balitax, the principal speaker, point- well iq,-™. US ^barnsty and is smoker-g blear in the darkness, and °° t?e Uitlanders should be man Michael J. MoBttrick, former Re
ed out the defects and merits of Can- w. ^ eparks of VaH^lrlt a OV8r all the snlendor of the stars. ^ 1 iolnt C0immlf8ek®" Presentatlve Dennis F. Brennan, Dr.
ad an writer* and dwelt upon the re- J мім Ke V aS » The strains of the nationaL anthem ^Lye coneents 10 Jokn Lee, Edward Fitxwilliam
quiremento of a g<md rmtiorml litere- John, were married at VtoZv£ on ' - BUggSgU°n8" and Lawrence H. Sullivan.

■ ------------------------
read a poem on the Gtoepe Cliffs, writ- J sey-Harris Oo Ltd * of the band marched through the

re-

never seen

A were 
that although the m

ж

was an-

a passenger on the train that was

andMr. Britton thought he would have 
some fun with one Mr. Stahlekèr, a 
witness who knows he voted for Mc
Lean and thinks he remembered 
whgt kind of mark he made. 
Britton asked (Mr. Stahleker to make 
à similar mark on a piece of paper, 
ard Stahleker made one composed of 
a straight line with a slightly incurv
ed mark across it. Then Mr. Britton 
suggested, ironically of course, that 

. StahLsker should go through the 
bundle or ballots returned from, that 
poll and see If he could flnd his 
The witness made examination and 
failed to identify it. Mr. Britton ap
peared to think that he had the laugh 
on the witness, but the latter turned 
it on the examiner by giving it as his 
opinion that this was one of the bal
lots that had been stolen out of the 
box.

1anx-
:/

Mr.

1
over a meeting devoted to “Agricul- ' 
tural Education,” which was of Inter
est, particularly to the teachers from 
the country districts. W. W. Hubbard 
of Sussex was the principal speaker, 
but short addresses were also delivered 
by Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Prof. Bailey of 
the U. N. B.; W. A. Hickman, the 
new local government immigration 
agent; Dr. J. B. Hall of the Truro nor
mal school; James Vroom, principal of 
the St. Stephen schools; Dr. G. U.Hay 
of St John; Alexander McKay, super
visor of the Halifax schools, and G. J.
Oulton of Moncton. Both Messrs.
Tweedie and Labillois asked the school 

Before this letter is printed Mr. to make recommendations on the sub- 
Helmes will orobably have made а 1ес* ot agricultural education to the 
statement If one may judge by the Roard of Education, and promised 
government organs, he wIU have re- апУ , recommendations made would be 
signed his seat, thus admitting that favo4-ably and carefully considered.
he was fraudulently elected. И he The meeting closed with the singing of ' Don’t you think It’s better, my 
should do so, it would only be a par- two verses of the school ode, which is friend,” replied Ingersoll, “to be a dé
liai act of Justice. If Mr. Holmes was as follows :— cent man for money than to be a fool
not elected, Mr. McLean was, and Mr. A SUMMER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE ODE. for nothing?”
l^cLean is the man who should be (To be sing to the tune of the “Maple Mr, Gratty said the roar of applause 
here. But the worst of it is that the Leaf.” | was enough to quiet the questioner,
sanr of thieves who stole the con- Dedicated to Former Summer Sehool Poète. I and Ingersoll’s friend was nominated, 
stituency are left free to go on with °“ towns asleep to summer haze,
toeir work. It is not enough for Mr. ComTttadering ^“"’through endless 
Holmes to give up the seat. The gov- days
eminent in whose behalf this machine A wondrous host of strangers, 
is operated, and in whose interests
other by-elections bad been carried in They read the truth from Nature’s book, 
the same way, is the responsible party. The Summer School of Science.

Mr
ANECDOTES OF INGERSOLL

own.
Referring to the fact that Ingersoll 

entered the war as colonel of the 
Eleventh Illinois cavalry, Mr. Gratty 
recalled an incident of the judicial 
campaign after the war, when Inger
soll was working to secure the nomin- _ 
ation of his friend. Judge Puterbaugh, 
In the convention at Princeville. 
man rose In the rear of the hail and 
addressed Ingersoll.

“They say, colonel,” the man said, 
“that when you enlisted there was a 
lot of greenbacks in it for you. Is that
SO?” • vl- " " A Spl

-
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A

that

•v"..
NÎ V Vïü ■>.

A "THE JURY'S VERDICT.
Coroner's Enquiry Into the Mount Desert 

Ferry Accident Concluded.

■ :

Я

I
cor- ■:

Refrain:
The Summer School, the Summer School, 

The summer School of Science,
•They reed the truth frem Nature's book;) 

The Summer School of Science.
Through all of Canada’s fair East,

On every plain and mountain,
Our feet have trod; we’ve analyzed 

The flow from every fountain.
We’ve studied weather, and to rain 

At last we’ve bid defiance,
Then come home wet from head to feet, 

The Summer school of Science.

ex-
There Is no doubt that the Brock- 

ville election was carried in the same 
way as the Huron election and the 
West Elgin election. There is no doubt 
that the same gang which has been 
travelling from piece to place has 
operated, in the same way in all parts 
ef the country. The frivolous talk of 
the government organe about the gang 
“fastening Itself on the liberal party” 
does not set to the root of the matter. 
These people do not serve the liberal 
party for nothing. They fasten them
selves on the party because they were 
paid to do it. They fasten themselves 
there because of the reward that Is 
offered for this kind of service. Who 
furnished Mr. Preston with the $3,000 
office after he had organized the West 
Elgin campaign? Who furnished the 
money to send Farr out of the way? 
Who employed ln the government ser
vice one of the gang who helped to 
steal the seat In Brockvtl 
bailed out the notorious Cap 
and sent him across the border? Who 
appoints! wood rangers and timber in
spectors from amqng the members of 
the machine, in order that they will be 
supported when they are off election 
duty? The gentlemen who have con- 

he treasuries at Ottawa and 
are responsible for the whole 
and if the real criminal re-

.-«.га'гг'г

s. d. a.

Ш
ж
if

-
■M

f-

s. constructed.”
evidence of the two witnesses 

heard today was of no material im
portance. VmWe’ve chased the Rhamphorhynchus down 

-From broad Atlantic billows,
To where the Plesiosaurus eat 

’Neath fair Acadian willows; ,
We’ve caught the Megatherium 

And learned his true affiance.
And now we’il Jug the kissing bug,

The Summer Sehool of Science.
Refrain:

BRITISH FLAG HAULED DOWN.

Iriah-Americane of Boston Do Not 
Want It Above Them.

:

% j
We ve felt St. Lawrence breezes blow;

At Fundy’s fog we’ve wondered;
We’ve smelt the pine and felt the glow 

Ae mountain tempests thundered; 
We’ve heard on fountain, plain and 

Quaint tales of fays and giants,
And now we’ve come to Campbellton,

The Summer School of Science. 
Retrain:
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mWe climbed the Sugar Loaf, and dodged 
Huge trees and mighty boulders,

By Glooscap and his m 
Hurled down on ragh

myrmidens 
beholders; 

We found a guide on mountain top 
In whom we'd firm reliance;

He left at ninety miles an hour,
The Summer School of Science. 

Refrain:
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Hie Summer School of Science.
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SUNK BY A WARSHIP.
Refrain :

TORQUAY, Eng., Aug. 8,—The Brit- 
s,h warÆip Sanpareil, while returning 
from the manoeuvres, sank a full- 
ngged ship laet night off the Lizard. 
One man was drowned. The warship 
communicated the news to the other 
shipa of the fleet by wireless tele
graphy. ^

The veto
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і by the BanpareiV Is 
Sast Lothian, Captain 
889 tons, which left 
J 9th, for Nantes, 
8 arrived July 21.

the
Mcl
Mayla, : 
France, ■
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(The Pathfinder.)
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% Soup, 
зр, Soap.
uassiiy soup, 
:hing. There
Is, grades, qua- 
p, that word 
stamped on 
every cake 

inest quality, 
ard soap, 
buy Surprise

best.

A CAKE.

t was a great day 
who for the first 

s has mustered up 
Even then the 

b Wellington was 
excuse the govern- 
he whole blame on

. «mus
■neee of paying these 
і than the rest the 
: not have made the 
Bing the number of 
d the total cost t# 
•- McMullen thinks 
for a minister gives 
ban a member who 
1 four or five months 

Howie thousand, 
party, with the ex- 
fccMullen, voted the 
d dollars and agreed 
k ministry should 
y. Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
L work about reduc- 
of ministers in the 
k ef the programme

todng Quebec harbor 
econd time Saturday 
fact it is a measure 
pbec harbor commis
se Interest on bonds 
them railway to the 
for the purpose of 

Ltor at Quebec. But 
bee farther than this, 
frbor commissioners 
but of Canada about 
be years no interest 
these advances and 

pre the house wives 
le elevator guarantee 
i claim. If the Que- 
id ever intended to 
в effect of this bill 
I payment, so that it 
a government sub-

Г the bill to subsidize 
t at the rate of $60,006 
through committee, 

popular at the capi- 
the members appear 

lion that it is not so 
l their oum eonstitu- 
tated in these lettrés 
(іе Canadian, treausry 
liberally to the con- 
people of Ottawa. A 
і of Wellington street 
kite govt rnment. The 

the city is entirely 
urge. The parliament 
ktioally another park 
ke citizens. The par
ry is in effect, except 
a city library. The 
m serves the purpose 
pon of the kind, and 
і nothing. They have 
le art galleries. - The 
over the canal, which 
fcity streets, are maln- 
bvernmeort. The gov- 
tes largely to the fire 
the water service, be
lt a police of Its own.

[city derives a large 
Be value froth the fact 
ment is loçated tiere. 
veil here, maintaining 
ents. The judges of 
rt have valuable pro- 
fcvo thousand persons 
departments are citi- 
Lnd a large proportion 
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the employes of the 
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rna.s government con- 
Imber of Other indus- 
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people all bring busl- 
prs. Again, for four 
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embers of parliament 

residence, most of 
[expensively. We may 
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fees would make It 
Ottawa to pay some- 
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tthat the government 
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taxed is valued at 

[elcourt says that as 
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fear, therefore the 
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60,000. This seems to 
Гcalculation. If the 
property is $40,000,006 
k half a million, and 
kvas taxed alike, the 
t would be one and 
\nt. on $11,000,000, or 
k probably the total

by the government 
to, aomethfng like
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